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Selection Criteria

✔ All Sections of the proposal request form are completed.

✔ It is possible to apply the technology requested or a modification thereof. Contact CLT if you need assistance identifying technology options.

Learning Issue (20%)
- Background is provided
- Description of the learning/teaching issue is clear
- Proposed solution stated briefly

Learning Outcomes (15%)
- Learning outcomes are well defined
- Learning outcomes are relevant to the issue
- Learning outcomes are measurable

Approach (20%)
- Approach is well defined
- Approach is appropriate
- Approach is innovative
- Approach is practical
- Approach is feasible

Evaluation Plan (15%)
- Evaluation plan is well defined
- Evaluation plan is relevant to the learning issue
- Evaluation plan is feasible

Impact of Project (10%)
- Project is reproducible
- Project affects a significant number of students (based on average annual enrollment)

Budget Plan (10%)
- Budget plan is well defined
- Budget plan is feasible

Joint Proposal (10%)
- Interdisciplinary nature of the project